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Blood and HUSTLING OOCH»ST /W lRUPERT HUGHES MOST HUMAN 
WRITER OF THE SCREENW. C. T. U. Notes

AUTO SUPPLES h ,i

I (From Everybody'» Magazine.)
I A Chinaman who had recently arrived 

. I from China was deairoua of starting a 
fl laundry, but was at a low to know what 
$ sort of a sign to put over his shop. He, 

’. therefore, decided to take a walk and 
1 investigate other signs in order to get

Woman’s Christian Temperance Union 
first organized in 1874.

AM—The protection of the home, the 
abotirioe of the Ifouor trafic and the 
tUumphof Orest sGeMen Rule» 
and in law.

Mono—For God and Home and 
«Native Land.

Badge—A knot of White Ribbon. 
Watchword—Agitate, educate, organ-

Unlikg many other writers whose 
bfcks find their way to the screen, Mr 
Hughes has taken the trouble to lean 
something about the mechanics of p 
play production. He has spent most o‘ 
is time during the last year at the Gold- 

*yn studios in Culver City. Cal., not 
only suggesting and assisting the pre
fixing staff, but also in writing the 
jontinuities of his cwn stories. Before 
.aking an actual part in the production 
,(1dS stories, Rupert Hughes spent many 
months learning just what the photo- 
jay can and cannot do. 
knowledge, he has fashioned his tales 
vithirr the known limitations of present- 
jay screen technique.

It has been thought that stories for 
die screen could bear ny intimate relation 
■jo actual life; and ransequently taise 
representations of life found their way 
JO the screen year after year. When Mr.
Hughes took up this work be decided 
to show the photo-play public that their 
every-day trials and joys could be made
more interesting on the screen than thq ■*“**”* “ <^ery T?*"' Jf" *ale m

Wolf ville by Rend» Drug Store.

Nervl
ht»oto

To Purify the Blood,
' T° S,reng,hen ,he NerTe ^After walking a while, he came to*

Redmac is Guaranteed KXÆ ^.-^52
/ -4 Neither on he saw another restaurant with

If your blood is thick and impufe you this sign —"Twenty-four-hour Service."’ 
will soon know it. Your face become* Walking still farther, he came to opt 
covered with pimples and blotches, your rading: “Meals Served Day and Night.” 
back covered with spots. If your nerves finally he hung up the following:— 
ate shattered you are nervous, irritable, ,vMe No Sleep, Too.”

Motor Meters
Mats for the Running Board 
Windshield Wipers, Etc., Etc. 

COME IN AND SEE WiHAT I HAVE

$ ize.
Let us not judge one another any 

bet judge this rather, that no man 
a stumbling block or an occasion to 
in his brother's way. Rm. 14 : 81.

Officers of Wolfville Union: 
President—Mrs. J. G. Eldarkin 
1st Vice President- Mrs. W. O. Taylor 
2nd Vice President—Mrs. G. W. Miller 
Recording Sec’y.—Mrs. Ernest Redden 
Cor. SecY—Mrs. Roy Jodrey.
Treasurer—Mrs. H. Pineo

more»
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E. J. WESTCOTTeasily annoyed, and will eventually be- 
down and the whole nervous 

system a wreck. Redmac, the most wonder
ful of all tonics made from Herbe, Ropts 
and Barks, will fix you up in a short time. 
It is the latest and most wonderful Tonic 
aver offered to the Public. The nerves 
are made strong and healthy. The blood 
purified and made pure. Sold by ode

come rum
i J i«tillSuperintendents

Evangelistic—Mrs. William Chipman 
parlor Meetings—Mrs. D. G. Whidden 
Labrador Work—Mrs. J. W. Vaughn 

and Lumbermen—Mrs. sW.

Anti-Narcotic—Mrs. W. O. Taylor 
Flowers. Fruit and Delicacies-Mrs. A.

LAW k rt'ititf! i nfu:i»i I

For more than a 
quarter of a Century 
we have made seals used 
by every law firm in 
the City of Halifax. 
And for many law firms 
hundreds of miles away.

ihno
E.

| imost thrilling melodrama ever filmed. 
His first photoplays, ‘ ‘Scratch My Back ’ ’ 
and “Hold Your Horses," proved to be 
ratiries on the foibles of the man in the 
jtreet. His latest picture, "The Old 
Nest," coming to the Opera House Mon
day and Tuesday,’ Jan. 9th and 10th, 
is a simple story of mothei love, told it. 
i simple way. Yet so poignant are the 
episodes, so true to tile is the acting, that 
-ears and laughter follow each other a 
:hey do in our daily lives.

Not without reason tas Rupert Kugher 
been called the human writer c f the screen. 
His love for t* e common things of life 
ave made him im patient with the stereo 

typed plots that have loo olten wakenet 
otherwise good screen material. Mr. 
Hughes has realized that one can find 
tragedy and comedy in the day-to-day 
incidents of home life; and his screen 
Stories have, therefore, the plots that 
life itself weaves for us.

ili,W.
Christian Citizenship—Mrs. B. 0- 

Davidson.
Press—Mrs. M. P. Freeman 
Willard Hall—Mrs. M. P. Freeman

in Sabbath Schools—Mr.

FROM “AN UNKNOWN CANADIAN 
SOLDIER” Xll

\Disturb me not, but let me rest in peace 
Beneath the soil on which I shed my blood. 
Tere, with my comrades by my side, 
I lain would sleep until the last great 

trump.
Xnd we will answer to the great Roll Call, 
‘Here!” In the place where duty called 
.Ye wait, and, waiting, rest.

Ah! yes, we know 
Tis honor you would do us. But in truth 
The nation’s honor is already done, 
cor in the ancient Abbey’s silent nave 
’Mid Bi itain’s noblest dust lies one of us. 
Yea, we are honored with him; with him 

share 
rhe glory.

Temperance u 
C. A Patriquin.

Business meeting of the W. C. T. U. 
the last Monday of every month. TE

Folks Used To “Chip In:';V
The monthly business meeting of the 

Wolfville W. C. T. U. will be held in 
the ladies’ parlor of the Baptist ehuref 
on Friday, Dec 30., at 3. 30 o'clock.

In the days before dependable fire insurance neighbors 
used to "chip in” to help a victim of fire get started again.

Today’this entire nation has learned that the Hart
ford Fire Insurance Company Policy is a les# 
expensive and a far more practicable way of pay
ing fire losses.
That it a Service that counts. Call or phone.

4
RESULTS OF PROHIBITION.

In reviewing the results of the first 
two years of Prohibition in the United 
States a leading American newspapei 
declares that the first thing that impresses 
one is the tact that they are the same every 
where. There is practically no exception 
to the rule that crime has been reduced, 
that industrial conditions have improved, 
that bank savings deposits have increased, 
that juvenile delinquent cases have dim
inished-in short, that practically every 
prophecy of the liquor advocates ol 
calamities to befall the nation under 
dry rule have been disproved by the 
facts.
recorded daily in the news columns of 
the papers and are too numerous to 
attempt to give even a summary. Brew
eries have been converted into manu
facturing plants for the production of 
useful commodities ard, by the testimony 
of the brewers t bemsclves, they are makir g 
mote money than when they were en
gaged hi the ifienufacture of beverage 
pinson. Saloon keepers and bar tenders 
have had no difficulty in findin. employ
ment. Old saloon sites have been rented 
at increased rentals to merchant!*.

As to the question of effectiveness, 
if prohinition dots not prohibit why do 
the brewers and the publicans want it 
repealed? If it does not prohibit, then 
it certainly does not injure their trade, 
and their financial interests are unaffected. 
May 1 also point out that when Admiral 
Sims visited this country he spoke of 
the wonderfully beneficial effects of 
prohibtion and affirmed that it had come 
to stay.

Mail' Contract
!SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

Postmaster General, will be received
Wherefore we nrav let h. Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 20th Wherertte we pray, let bt* january 1922, for the conveyance of

Enshrine us in yopr memory. Take up |fi8 Majesty’s Mails, six times per week 
The tasks we lett unfinished. So live [Over
That we shall not have died in vain. Centreville No. 1 Rural Mail Route, 

And we

at i\
.if

H. P. Davidson
InStttance

WOLFVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA P. O. Bo. 4M

IfIn “The Old Nest” the audience is 
permitted to share the joys and soi rows 
of a mother in her unselfish devotion tc 
her six children. And as the children, 
cne by one, leave the old nest, the mother 
and father find themselves as they were 
in the beginning—alone. Then, t e 
children realize their parents’ loneliness 
and a natural happy ending brings over
whelming joy to the heart of the lonesome 
mother. Mr. Hughes considers “The 
Old Nest” as his best photoplay.

| .under a proposed contract for fom years, 
*dating from the 1st April next.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms 
cf Tender may be obtained at the Post 

^lOffices of Centreville (King’s) and at 
Toronto Glob* office ofthe und^ned.^

Acting District Superintendent 
Postal Service.

on District Superintendent's Office,“ Halifax, Dec. 8th, 1921.

Will wait and rest in sure and certain hope 
That out of darkness yet shall come the 

light. . /*

And Right and Truth and Justice shall 
prevail.

— Hyper, in the

'Phone 217

These .prohibition benefits are

*The only discordant note in the holi
day season h the one that falls due 
January first.
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PLAYING IT ON HUBBY

(From the Boston Transcript.)
“The humorists may joke about the 

Christmas cigars a woman gives to 
her husband, but Tom enjoys those I 
give him."

“How do you select them?"
"One by one during the preceding 

months irom his supply, and then I 
of the empty boxes which Isave one

fill with the cigars I've taken and present 
to him on December 25th. The dear 
fellow doesn't know but that I've pur
chased it at the store. "

Minard's Liniment for Colds, etc.
Wap ta Camp from East End of Lake looking towards Kicking Horse Pass.

About eight miles west of Lake the Yoho Valley Is ten miles, and to way. Saddle horees and guides will 
Louis# Station on the main line of Emerald Lake is .fourteen miles. Tb- be available for those who wish to 
the Canadian Pacific Railway just wards the north, one can reach Sher- ride, and telephone connection with 
before entering the Kicking Horse brooke and Roes Lakes in about an Chateau Lake Louise will make it 
Canyon, the traveller notices a very hour and a half, so that the variety easy to communicate with those who 
beautiful sheet of water named of excursions offered to those who hqve engaged any of the Company’s 
Wapta Lake, sheltered from the stay »i this Camp Is remarkable. Swiss Guides. These guides are in
north by a high and massive moun- Wapta Lake Camp is constructed gnat demand, and their services
tain capped by eternal snow. on the same lines si the Like should be requisitioned well in ad-

On the shores of this lake, facing Windermere Camp, which proved so Vance,
a magnificent Alpine panorama, a popular -last summer. It hai a Cen- One of the most thrilling trips in 
rustic bungalow Camp has been Con- tral Community House for dancing the whole Canadian Pacific Rockies 
» true ted, which opened for rial- and recreation purposes 30 feet «an he made from Wapta Lake 
ten on July let, and will provide square with a wide gallery round the Camp. Title 1» by way of Lake 
a comfortable and convenient centre side». The kitchen le a large build- Louise over the Victoria Glacier to 
for those who desire to explore one ing, 20 x 26 ft, While the cottages Abbott Pan under the gre»t precl- 
of the meet romantic and pictures- are pf varying sizes and design— pices of Lefroy. After the summit 
que districts in the Canadian Pacific double cottages being 24 x 14 ft. and of thle Pass one reaches Lake Oesa, 
Rockies. The Lake itself le at an single cottages 14 x 12 ft Each cot- from which one gets an exquisite 
elevation of 6,190 feet above see tage is equipped with a small heater view of Lake O'Hara down below, 
level, and faces peaks scaling up to and stove pipe on account of the cool From Lake O’Hara an easy trail 
over 11,000 feet. It is only half a night» natural to this elevation. The down Cataract Creek brings one hack 
day’s walk from Lake O’Hara, which Camp Is within the jurisdiction of to Wapta Lake. This, of course, 1* 
hat been selected as the site of the the Dominion Parks Authorities, and a somewhat strenuous trip and re- 
Annual Camp of the Alpine Club of subject to the Dominion Parka regu- quires Swlaa Guide».
Canada for 1621. Lake O’Hara, lationa, which are particular in An easier trio on laddie ponin 
however, is more than a centre for guarding againat forest, firea, pre- through magnificent Alpine scenery^. 
Alpine climber». It was selected by vent the cutting .down of green tim- la through thé Yoho Valley to Emer- 
Jqhn S. Sargent, the famoua artist, her in the vicinity of the Camp and aid Lake or oVer the Burgess Pass to 
arène of the most beautiful places forbid any dealing in liquor on the Field. A four-in-hand Tally-ho will 
he could find In the Rockies, sur- premises. The -Camp occupies an drive down the Kicking Horae Pass 
rounded as it is with mountains of area of three acres, and the rustic on a road which follow» the old 

grandeur which at bungalow character of the Cabins C. P. R, grade, 
compose Into nie- gives it a very attractive appearance. T 

About 60 visitor» can be accommo- an 
dated at one time • .'wo both houses, da; 

n for man and one for ladies, are ihi 
suppliad with hot and cold running ce

Station for 
fer the com

/HAVE YÇUR v

Family Wash
tdone at the Valley Laundry 

and save the bother of having 
it done at home.
Wet wash or rough dry. 

Ironing done if desired.
Flat work and Men’s soft 
shirts. All work called for 
and delivered.

OCEAN to OCEAN
THE NATIONAL WAY ACROSS CANADA 

“CONTINENTAL LIMITED”
Leaves Montreal 9.00 p.m. daily, for Ottawa, North Bay, Cochrane, Winni

peg, Saskatoon, Edmonton and Vancouver. *>
<■ ' 
m Valley Laundry DIRECT CONNECTION' FROM MARITIME 

PROVINCESF. J. MclNNIS, Gaspereau 
Phone connection.g '

By Maritime Exp 
arriving at

Ocean Limited, (DaUy) Leaves Halifax 7.40 a.m„ Arrives Montreal 9.20 
a.m. the day following, connecting with Grand Trunk International 
Limited.

. For Detailed Information Apply to Ticket Agent, or Write

leaving Halifax at 3.10 Am. (Except Sundays) 
treal 7.40 p.m. the day following.

50 MEN WANTED
- . XT’wild and

the same$6-$12 PER DAY /-
!

H. C. MacFARLANE 
District Pauenger, Agent. - ]
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iMils :.‘5Vi--,

The Cash Qrocery
and Meat Store

S üappp ileb Bear 
to all

our Jfrtente 
anb Customers

Phone 53.

FRANK W. BARTEAUX

Canadian National Railujaus


